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Abstract
Tin (Sn) is a potential anode material for high energy density Li-ion batteries due to its high capacity, 
safety, abundance and low cost. However, Sn suffers from large volume change during cycling, 
leading to fast degradation of the electrode. For the first time, the microstructural evolution of 
micrometer-sized single Sn particle was monitored by focused-ion beam (FIB) polishing and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging during electrochemical cycling by in situ FIB-SEM. 
Our results show the formation and evolution of cracks during lithiation, evolution of porous structure 
during delithiation and volume expansion/contraction during cycling. The electrochemical 
performance and the microstructural evolution of the Sn micro-particle during cycling are directly 
correlated, which provides insights for understanding Sn-based electrode materials.
Keywords: Li-ion battery, single tin particle battery, in situ, focused-ion beam-scanning electron 
microscopy, microstructural evolution
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Tin (Sn) has been considered a promising anode material for lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries 
because it is non-toxic, abundant, and inexpensive and it has a theoretical specific capacity of 994 
mAh g-1.1 However, Sn electrode has large volume change during lithiation and delithiation, which 
causes pulverization of active material, leading to fast capacity fading.2-4 In order to address this issue, 
it is necessary to understand the microstructure evolution and electrochemical performance of Sn 
electrodes during cycling. In recent years, several advanced techniques have been developed to 
investigate the microstructural evolution of anode materials during cycling in in situ and in operando 
cell setups, such as transmission X-ray microscopy (TXM) 5-9 and transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM).10-13 By using synchrotron TXM, either 2D projection images or 3D microstructures have been 
obtained to reveal the microstructure change of Sn particles during cycling.5, 8-9, 14 However, the Sn 
electrodes used in these in situ studies were composed of Sn particles with different size and shapes. 
It is challenging to correlate the microstructural evolution of single Sn particle with the 
electrochemical performance of the whole cell on the multiple-particle scale. Since its first application 
for battery research in 2010,15 in situ TEM has made significant contribution to reveal the 
microstructural evolution and phase change of electrode materials.10-13 Although in situ TEM allows 
real time microstructure investigation at atomic scale resolution, the in situ cell rarely shows 
electrochemical performance of electrodes mainly due to the size of the samples and the 
corresponding ultralow capacity. To correlate the microstructural evolution and the electrochemical 
performance, micrometer-sized particles have to be used, which is too big for the TEM analysis and 
too small for X-ray characterizations in many cases. But it is appropriate for scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) imaging. Recently, in situ and in operando SEM have been used to obtain the 
dynamic morphology change of battery materials.16-18 Miller et. al developed an approach to carry 
out in situ SEM of single Li-ion battery cathode particles during electrochemical cycling using a 
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focused-ion beam-scanning electron microscope (FIB-SEM).18 In this study, we adopted and 
optimized the approach to build a single Sn particle battery in the chamber of FIB-SEM. The 
microstructural evolution of a single Sn micrometer-sized particle was monitored by SEM and 
coupled with electrochemical characterizations.
The experiment was performed on a Zeiss Nvision 40 FIB-SEM at the Center for Nanoscale 
Materials, Argonne National Laboratory. The schematic of experiment setup is shown in Figure 1a. 
Figures 1b and c show the SEM images of the single Sn particle battery inside the FIB-SEM chamber. 
To build the single particle battery cell, a Sn particle (Sigma-Aldrich) was attached to the tungsten 
probe by ion beam carbon deposition as positive electrode. The Li metal was placed on top of the 
SEM stub as negative electrode. One drop of ionic liquid electrolyte (ILE) was placed on top of Li 
metal. The ILE was made by dissolving the Li salt, lithium bis (trifluoromethylsulfonyl) imide 
(LiTFSI) (Sigma-Aldrich), in a solvent of 1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium bis 
(trifluoromethylsulfonyl) imide (P14TFSI) (Sigma-Aldrich).12, 19 The vapor pressure of  is P14TFSI
close to zero, which makes the liquid suitable for the vacuum environment in FIB-SEM.20 The single 
particle battery cycling was controlled by a Keithley 6430 sub-femtoamp remote soursemeter from 
Tektronix. The particle was immersed in the ILE drop during cycling and lifted out for imaging at 
different states of charge and discharge. In order to visualize the microstructure change of the particle, 
the imaging area was polished by FIB to remove ILE on the surface. The electron beam and ion beam 
remain closed other than taking images. Galvanostatic mode was used in all electrochemical cycling. 
The voltage window was between 0.01-1.2 V. The particle with a limited discharge capacity was also 
tested to study the microstructure change along with cycles of the materials.
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Figure 1. a) Schematic of a single Sn particle battery. b) SEM image of a single Sn particle battery 
showing the ILE and both Li and Sn electrodes. c) SEM image of a Sn particle attached to a tungsten 
probe.
As shown in Figure 2, a spherical Sn particle with 10 µm diameter was selected for the experiment. 
The discharging and charging current was set at 0.3 nA (about C/15 rate). The voltage profile of the 
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first cycle and the estimated relative volume at different states of charge are shown in Figure 2a. 
Figures 2b-k are SEM micrographs corresponding to the time points b-k in Figure 2a respectively. At 
these points, the galvanostatic discharging or charging was stopped, the particle was lifted out of ILE 
and polished by FIB, and then SEM images were taken on the polished surface. The voltage profile 
shows that the FIB polishing had a small impact on the cycling performance. After each polishing, 
the voltage curve was disturbed a little but quickly returned to the normal level. The voltage profile 
does not show the typical three plateaus as reported in the literatures, instead it shows a long plateau 
at 0.4 V. In order to understand this phenomenon, we have to eliminate the possible impact of FIB 
polishing and imaging on the voltage profile. A Sn particle was cycled at 0.15 nA without FIB 
polishing and imaging and the voltage profile also shows a long plateau in the lithiation process 
(Figure S1a). This long plateau in the first lithiation process has been observed in Sn film electrodes 
21-23 and it was considered as the result of disorder in the initially formed material. 21 However, the 
voltage profile of Sn electrode made of the same Sn particles shows three plateaus in the first lithiation 
process (Figure S1b). It means that the long plateau in the first lithiation is not due to the disorder in 
the initially formed material. We believe that this phenomenon could be due to the large difference 
in Li diffusivity between Li-poor phases and Li-rich phases. As shown in Ref 24, the diffusivity of Li 
in Li-poor phases (before LiSn) is about one order lower than that in Li-rich phases. Due to the high 
diffusivity in Li-rich phases and low diffusivity in Li-poor phases (the first and the second plateaus), 
it is favorable to form Li-rich phases (the third plateau). As shown in Ref25-26, when the size of Sn 
particles is larger and the current density is higher, the single plateau appears in the first lithiation. 
They have attributed this phenomenon to the slow diffusion rates of Li in Li-poor phases. As shown 
in Ref21-23, the plateaus appear in the second lithiation. We believe it is due to two reasons. The first 
reason is the significant surface area increase due to the pulverization, which results in low current 
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density on the Sn surface. The second reason is the inhomogeneity of the pulverized Sn material.
Figure 2. A Sn particle fully discharged/charged at 0.3 nA. a) Voltage profile and relative volume of 
the first cycle. b) SEM image of as-prepared Tin particle. c-g) SEM images of the same particle at 
20%, 40%, 60%, 77% and 100% of discharge states respectively. h-k) SEM images at 25%, 50%, 
75% and 100% of charge states respectively. Scale bar is 3 μm.
The relative volume in Figure 2a is estimated by images taken in FIB mode shown in Figure S2. 
Figure 2b shows the SEM image of particle before cycling. Figures 2c – g show the SEM images at 
20%, 40%, 60%, 77% and 100% of lithiation process and the relative volumes are 144%, 186%, 
246%, 318%, and 384%, respectively. These images show an increased degree of cracking of the 
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particle. In Figure 2c, the volume of the particle increased to 144% and a small crack appeared above 
the polished surface as indicated by the arrow. On the polished surface, a few concave areas appeared. 
In Figure 2d, these concave areas are removed during polishing, which means they are not deep cracks. 
In the same image, we can see that small cracks start to appear on the surface. In Figures 2e-g, the 
cracks keep growing and propagate into the particle. In Figure 2g, a dark area appears on the right 
side of the particle. We believe that it is not a big crack and it is a big concave area due to the 
expansion of the material. The volume expansion of particle is almost homogeneous in the first 60% 
of lithiation (Figures 2c, d and e). When the cracks become larger (Figures 2f and g), the expansion 
is not uniform due to the loss of continuity. At fully lithiated state (figure 2g), the estimated relative 
volume is 384%, close to the theoretical value 358%.27 The delithiation process takes about 10 hours. 
SEM images were taken at the beginning and the end of the first plateau, at the end of the second 
plateau, and at the end of delithiation process, which are shown in Figures 2h – k. From points h to 
k, the relative volumes are 283%, 239%, 222% and 204%. At the beginning of the first plateau (point 
h), the relative volume has a large decrease from 384% to 283%. As the delithiation process is close 
to the end of the first plateau (point i), some concave areas appeared due to the large contraction of 
the material. At the end of the second plateau (point j), it is observed that some nanometer-sized pores 
start to appear mainly on the edge of the pulverized particle pieces. At the end of the delithiation 
process, the nanopores became larger, but the majority of the pores are on the edge of the pulverized 
particle pieces. As discussed in Ref 5, 13, the formation of pores is due to vacancy-mediated diffusion 
during the delithiation process. Our results show that the pores do not appear in the first plateau 
(transition from Li22Sn5 to LiSn). They start to form in the second plateau (transition from LiSn to 
Li2Sn5). The pores become larger in the third plateau probably due to the merging of pores, which is 
the transition from Li2Sn5 to Sn. It could be due to the large difference of Li diffusivity in Li-rich and 
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Li-poor phases. From points i to k, the relative volume has relatively small change from 239% to 
204%. We believe that it is mainly due to the formation of pores. To verify that the formation of pores 
are not affected by the FIB polishing process, after the first cycle, we polished the particle from the 
other side. The morphology of the polished surface is shown in Figure S3. The FIB-SEM tomography 
was employed to reveal the porous structure in 3D as shown in Figure S4. The 3D image shows pores 
distributed across the particle. The larger pores are still mainly in the areas close to the edge of the 
pulverized particle pieces. 
The same particle was transferred to a TEM grid after the above steps and a TEM specimen was 
prepared (Figure 3a). A JEOL JEM2100F TEM was employed for the microstructure analysis. Figure 
3b is a low magnification micrograph of the area around a crack and a pore. Figures 3c and d are 
distribution of Sn and Li by energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM). The brighter means there is relatively 
more element. The result shows that Sn is uniformly distributed in the whole area. But Li is mainly 
distributed at the edge of the crack and the pore. Figure 3e is a high resolution TEM (HREM) image 
near the crack. There is a clear boundary between the crystal Sn and the amorphous LixSn. Figure 3f 
is the electron diffraction pattern of Sn which indicates the tin’s crystal structure recovered after the 
delithiation process. 
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Figure 3. (a) SEM image of TEM sample after the final thin milling. (b) TEM image of the circled 
area in (a). (c) EFTEM mapping of Li. (d) EFTEM mapping of Sn. (e) HREM image near the crack. 
(f) Electron diffraction pattern of Sn.
In order to investigate the microstructural evolution under cycling and the potential capacity 
fading mechanisms, the same particle used to obtain the voltage profile shown in Figure S1a was 
cycled at 0.75 nA after the first cycle at 0.15 nA. As shown in Figure S5a, the capacity did not degrade 
after five cycles. It even increased a little in five cycles. It could be due to more complete lithiation 
of the Sn particle at high current when the surface area was increased during pulverization. However, 
Figures S5b and c show that the morphology of the particle is changed from a spherical shape with a 
smooth surface to an irregular shape with a rough surface. Figure S5d shows that the internal 
microstructure has become a completely porous structure. We can expect that the particle will 
pulverize completely and start to lose capacity when the cycling continues.
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We also tested a Sn particle at higher current of 1.5 nA (about 3/5 C rate). The voltage profile, 
relative volume and SEM images at different states of charge are shown in Figure S6. The evolution 
of microstructure is similar to the particle tested at 0.3 nA. Cracks appear and increase during the 
lithiation process, porous structures are formed during the delithiation process. Due to the high current, 
the particle didn’t reach its full discharge capacity. The relative volume is 255% at the end of lithiation 
process. We also can see that the third plateau in the delithiation process is very short. It means that 
the transition from Li2Sn5 to Sn is very short and most of the materials remain as Li2Sn5 or LiSn 
phases. As shown in Figure S6f, at the end of delithiation, the pores are not as large as the pores 
shown in Figures S3. It confirms that the merging of nanopores happens in the third plateau during 
the transition from Li2Sn5 to Sn.
It has been proposed that limiting the degree of Li uptake to the stoichiometry of LiSn relieves 
the pulverization problem to some extent. As shown in Figure 4, a Sn particle was tested with a limited 
discharge capacity of 0.9 nAh at 0.3 nA current. The particle was tested for two cycles. Figure 4a 
shows the voltage profile and relative volume. Figure 4b shows the particle in as-prepared condition. 
Figures 4c – f represent the same particle after the first discharging, the first charging, the second 
discharging and the second charging. Scanning ion beam images (Figures S7b-f) taken during cycling 
and SEM images (Figures S7g-h) taken from another angle after cycling illustrate the microstructural 
evolution. After the first discharging process, small cracks occur on the particle, but the polished 
surface is still intact. After the first charging, concave areas and pores start to appear on the polished 
surface. However, as shown in Figure 4a, only 38% of Li was removed from the particle and the 
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relative volume is decreased from 163% to 145%. It is probably due to the low Li diffusivity of Li-
poor phases, which are the majority of Li-Sn alloy in this case. After the second discharging, the small 
cracks, which appeared during the first discharging propagate into the particle and more cracks are 
formed on the polished surface. After the second charging, porous structures are clearly shown on the 
particle. After the second cycle, the Li left in the particle in the first cycle is almost completely 
removed. We believe that it is due to the pulverization of the particle, which increases the active 
surface area and the inhomogeneity. 
Figure 4. A Sn particle cycled with 0.9 nAh discharge limit and 0.3 nA current. a) Voltage profile 
and relative volume of the first two cycles. b-f) SEM images of the particle at the as-prepared, the 
first discharged, the first charged, the second discharged and the second charged states, respectively. 
Scale bar is 3 μm.
In summary, a single Sn particle battery cell has been built in the chamber of a FIB-SEM with 
vacuum environment by using ionic liquid electrolyte. This in situ cell provides a direct way to 
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measure and correlate the electrochemical performance and microstructural evolution of single Sn 
particle during cycling. Our results show the formation and evolution of cracks and porous structures 
at different states of charge during lithiation/delithiation processes. The electrochemical 
characteristics of the Sn particle are clearly affected by the microstructural evolution. This method is 
promising in the study of batteries to understand electrochemical reactions and mechanical 
degradation of high capacity battery materials. 
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